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Knclosed find check for my al
um n j, dues. 

Although I only spent two 
years at franklin College I still 
want to see Kappa Delta Rho sur
vive and prosper. 

Strange that I only recognize 
two or tnree names in the list of 
contributors to Loyalty Fund in 
QUILL AND SCROLL {rom Kpsilon 
Chapter of Kappa De ta Rho. Think 
it would be easier for some pro
fessions than mine to make a 
s•all contribution. Although some 
think money grows on trees on the 
farm, it doesn't. 

Glenn Klipsch E x' 33 
(Brother Klipsch is a four-year 
man, having contributed to the 
LOYALTY FUND every year since its 
beginning. The editor.) 
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LAMBDA CHAPTER IS HOST 
TO 39TH ANNUAL CONVENTION 

The 39th Annual Convention is 
now history. We came to Berkeley 
saw the beautiful West Coast and 
conquered the problems that made 
it one of the important conven
tions in our history. August 24-
27 were full days in Berkeley, 
from the first buffet supper to 
the last picnic in the redwoods. 

Buffet Supper 

Informality reigned at the 
first meeting of delegates and 
guests on Thursday evening when 
everyone gathered around the 

Lambda welcomes Alpha to the Con
vention in Berkeley. lloward Frei
sen (right) extends the grip to 
Jack Cran, consul of the Middle
bury chapter. 

Lambda table to get acquainted. 
In the meeting which followed 
Dean Clyde Johnson was the main 
speaker: his topic - Chapter 
House Discussions. Stressing the 
importance of discussions among 
the actives on controversial sub
jects he asked delegates and 
guests to carry back to their 
chapters a plea for organized 
chapter discussions in which both 
sides of questions are aired. He 
called for scientific approach 
to problems to be solved by open
minded adults. 

THE CONVENTION 
The formal meetings began on 

Friday morning with reports from 



del':,gates and officers. A de
parture from regular procedure 
was instituted with mimeographed 
chapter reports in detail, to be 

Delegates all. Oack row, in usual 
order: Howard Friesen (Lambda), 
Jack Cran (Alpha), Graeme Duthie 
(Sigma), Don Ely (Gamma), Howard 
Humphreys (Pi), Karl Muehl berg, 
Jr. (Upsilon), Les Ralmain (Phi), 
Don Yenko (Zeta). Front row: Dill 
Larsen (Iota), Morry Albertson 
(Rho), Jack Dull (Delta), Garland 
Y. Smith (Eta), Bill Shriver 
(Theta), Schuyler Mott (Xi) and 
Douglas LeRoy (Beta) . Not present: 
Phil Sipe (Epsilon) and Dick 
Loges (Nu). 

taken back to· the chapter actives 
who could study them at their 
leisure. Having written reports 
to replace the former oral re
ports of delegates was heralded 
as an advance in getting infor
mation of each chapter to all 
KDRdom, 

The Editor's Report 

Your editor made a detailed 
report on the present status of 
the KDR printing program. He ex
plained that the use of the 
Vari-Typer had saved more than 
$150 on the Spring Issue of our 
magazine and that the use of the 

machine on the · forthcoming di
rectory would save about $700, 
enough to pay for the machine. 
Its use was advocated for all K~ 
publications. To meet the budget 
for 1950-51 the Convention voted 
to retain the off-set method of 
printing at a saving of more than 
$600 in the yearly budget. 

Your editor predicted a more 
general use of the Vari-Typer for 
chapter publications and rushing 
pamphlets as soon as it is re
leased from the grueling job of 

setting up 5500 names and ad
dresses. He reported that several 
large fraternities had installed 
the Vari-Typer and were pleased 
with resulting savings. ~is writ
ten report asked all chapters to 
send in news as it happens to be 
sure of its insertion in the next 
issue of the Qui~~ and Scro~~. 

Change in Constitution 

By far the biggest question to 
come before the Convention was on 
the so-called discrimination 
clause, in effect since the a
doption of the constitution. Al
though an extra session on Sun-

3 



Dr.Baldwin M. Woods, Alpha Chi 
Rho alumnus and vice-president 
of the University of California 
extension division addressing the 
formal banquet of the 39th 
Convention . 
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Directors all. Informal meeting 
of the big-wigs following the 
39th Convention; As usual: El
dredge, Blakeley, Garing and 
Maloney. Garing was the general 
chairman of the Convention. 

day morning was needed to finish 
the discussion, harmony was re
stored after a heated debate when 
the delegates mustered a majority 
of votes to remove the restrict
ive clause from the constitution. 
Opponents of the non-restrictive 
clause were appeased by propon
ents of the new clause with the 
assurance that members in the 
future would be chosen on merit 
and not by any zeal to use the 
fraternity as a guinea pig for 
social experimentation. 

Another change in the clause 
pertaining to the purposes of ~ 
was passed by a large majority. 
The clause re-stated the pur : 
The clause re-stated the pur
poses of our fraternity in the 
light of contemporary education 
and, to combat communism, calls 
on all members to dedicate them
selves to Christian principles. 

Formal Banquet 

The formal banquet was held in 
the beautiful Lido Deck of the 



famous Hotel Claremont atop the 
Berkeley Hills. The toastmaster 
was Merritt Rowland, A '26, past 
director who did a notable job 
at perhaps the best attended con
vention banquet in our history. 

Speaker of the evening was Dr. 
Baldwin M. Woods, AXP and vice
president of the California ex
tension division. He philoso-

CONVENTION 

phized on the contemporary frat
ernity and university, using his 
numerous experiences to illus
trate his talk. 

The banquet was attended by 
many wives of members from both 
the host chapter, Lambda, and .the 
East. Several additional tables 
were set up to accommodate the 
many guests. 

CLOSE-UPS 

CONVENTION BANQUET PERSONALITIES 
At the head table, Merritt Row
land, MC supreme and coordinator 
of the program. At the pianQ, Jan 
deJong, Delta '52, the KDR Pader
ewski of the keyboard. The solo
ist, Dale Monroe, Nu '51, the 
Indiana thrush. 



. . ~ . . ...., ' 
. 'I' . 
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Ted Tronoff, A' 48, entertained 
the whole gang at the family uun
galow near Santa Cruz on Sunday 
following the extra morning ses
sion. Easterners got a look at 
the gigantic redwoods in the Big 
Basin, through which the route 
passed. Refreshments were plenti
ful at the picnic. Swimming was 
enjoyed uy many at a community 
poo I. 
Upper Left: the distaff side with 
Merle Garing as chaperon. Upper 
Right: the pause on the way to the 
picnic. Center: Dale Monroe of 
Indiana aoes an Arthur Go<lfrpy wi tl• 
an audience. Lower Left: dessert -
dress was formal, as you can see. 
Lower Right: the Rho delegation 
with the Editor . 



JUST BEFORE THE COPS ARRIVED. 
The Rukus at Lambda is a famous event. It starts out, 
innocently enough, with an informal discussion (above) 
following a buffet supper. With the aid of California 
grapefruit juice it was not long before the ~uests were 
raisiu~ their voices in praise of California, so high 
in fact that tlae neighbors became totally unapprecia
tive of the vocal spirit evinced by the KDR' s on con
vention. A kindly but firm persuasion convinced them 
that they were losinr, sleep, - somebody else's. 



tONVENTION 
WHEREAS, many individuals and 
groups have contributed to the 
success of the prdgram of this 
39th Annual Convention of the 
Kappa Delta Rho fraternity and to 
the pleasure and convenience of 
the convention delegates and mem-

RESOLUTIONS 
iduals its sincere appreciation 
and highest commendation for 
their excellent work, guidance, 
and advice to all chapters during 
the past years. 

K6P 

bers, there fore be it WHEREAS, Th~ Quill and Scf"o ll, 

RESOLVED: that the 39th Annual official publication of the Kappa 
Convention of the Kappa Delta Rho Delta Rho fraternity, has re-

ceived outstanding acclaim within 
the fraternity world, and, 
WHEREAS, its editor, Brother Don 
Wolfe, has received national re
cognition among the College Frat
ernity Editor• s Association by 
his recent election to the office 
of vice-president, and, 
WHEREAS, his efforts in assisting 
the various chapters with better 
public relations through the med
ium of other publications have 
been most effective and helpful, 
therefore be it 

fraternity express its deep ap
preciation and gratitude to: 

LAMBDA, the host chapter and 
especially to 

BROTHER MERLE GARING, chairman 
of the Host Committee, 

BROTHER HOWARD FRIESEN, presi
dent of Lambda chapter and ass
istant chairman, 

BROTHER STAN COLBERSON, presi
dent of Lambda Alumni and assist
ant chairman, and 

To all others who in any way 
contributed to the success of 
this program . 

K6P 

WHEREAS, the effect_iveness of the 
activities of the National Kappa 
Delta Rho fraternity during the 
past year has been due in no 
small measure to the intelligent, 
inexhaustable, and generous lead
ership of its President, Brother 
John Blakeley, and to the sin
cere, diligent, and capable work 
of its Executive Secretary, 
Brother Ferd Ensinger, therefore 
be it 
RESOLVED: that the 39th Annual 
Convention of the Kappa Delta Rho 
fraternity extend to these indiv-
8 

RESOLVED, that the 39th Annual 
Convention of the Kappa Delta Rho 

fraternity express its apprecia
tion and gratitude to Brother 
Wolfe for his untiring efforts 
to make The Quill and Scf"oll the 
best magazine in the fraternity 
world, and his extension of ser
vices beyond the requirements of 
his office. 

K6P 

WHEREAS, the expansion of the 
Kappa Delta Rho fraternity thru 
the reactivation of Beta and the 
installation of Phi chapters has 
so effectively extended our 
sphere of influence and furth-



erect our cause of brotherhood in 
American colleges and universi
ties, therefore be it 
RESOLVED, that the 39th Annual 
Convention of the Kappa Delta Rho 
fraternity commend Delta and Eta 
chapters, under the able super
vision of Brothers Blakeley and 
Ensinger for this initial phase 
of our fraternity expansion. 

Kt.P 

WHEREAS, the steady upward trend 
in scholarship of the several 
chapters of the Kappa Delta Rho 
fraternity is in no small measure 
due to the untiring efforts and 
personal perserverence in creat
ing a desire for further academic 
achievement, therefore be it 
RESOLVED: that the 39th Annual 
Convention of the Kappa Delta Rho 
fraternity extend to Brother 
Robert G. Crosen its most sincere 
and heartfelt thanks for the 
difficult task he is and has been 
perfo-rming. 
(Adopted in full by the delegat es 
to the 39th Annual Con vention of 
the Kappa Delta Rho f~a te~nity a t 
Be~ke ley, Califo~nia, August 27 , 
1950.) 

Donald P. Ely, Gamma (Chairman) 
Jack L. Dull, Delta 
Graeme Duthie, Sigma 
Howard G. Humphreys, Pi 
Morry S. Albertson,Jr., Rho 
Karl v. Muehlberg, Upsilon 

CHAPLAIN 

The Rev. William L. Clewell, 
rr '28, is back in the service a
gain with the rank of Captain. 
His latest address: Chaplain 
William L. Clewell , Office of the 
Post Chaplain, Fort Belvoir, Va. 

Fran Rogel, present offensive 
fullback for the Pittsburgh steel
ers, posed with President Blakeley 
at a formal at Penn State last 
spring. He appears to be just as 
much at home in a Tux as he is in 
a jersey and helmet. 

IN ITALY 

Robert K. Lusk, N '38. has r e
enlist ed in the Army and is now 
stationed in Italy. Be was for
mer-ly with the W. T. Grant Company 
in Virginia. 

PRINCIPAL 

Russell w. Adams, E ' 33. is 
principal of Gary (Indiana) 
Technical School with home at 
555 Vermont Street. 

DEPARTMENT HEAD 

JASPER GARLAND, N '27, is head 
of the Department of Sp eech, 
Albion College, Albion, Mich. 

SALES MANAGER 

F.J. DeWitt, M '29, is general 
sales manager for the Parker Rus t 
Proof Company of Detroit,Mich. 
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Larry Meyer - Balfour Award Winner 



MAKE WAY- CHAMPION COMING! 
By Lou Silvasi 

Although the men of Kappa Del
ta Rho throughout the country 
have boasted innumerable out
standing athletes, there are al
ways a few more select men who 
surpass the normal requirements 
for fame and glory. The men of NU 
chapter at Indiana University are 
more than justified in feeling 
just that way about Larry Meyer, 
a brilliant swimmer from Bloom
ington, Illinois. 

Corky, as he is sometimes 
called, has gone beyond fulf ill
ing the potentialities he dis
played while swimming for Bloom
ington High School more than 
three years ago. He was the first 
prep swimmer to win two state 
champio nships in swimming and 
diving in Illinois high school 
hi story and made the highschool 
all-America swimm in g team. In 
addition, Corky received an hon
orable mention on the all-state 
football squad, and he also 
starred with his highschool 
base b a 11 t e am. 

Larry was undecided when he 
came to Indiana whether to choose 
swimming or football. He chose 
swimming, although to this day he 
claims to like football better. 
He saw that his opportunities and 
talents were better in swimming 
so he wisely made that choice. 

He wasted no time in showing 
his ability, and in his sophomore 
year he made the varsity swim 
squad and proceeded to set a few 
records. l-Ie· broke the varsity 

' 

record for the 150-yard back
stroke and also broke the pool 
record here at Indiana for the 
150-yard individual medley. His 
impressive performance won him 
the honor of being elected team 
captain for the 1950-51 swim 
season. 

At the end of the season,Larry 
continued his swimming and was 
the only I. U. swimmer in the N.C. 
A.A. meet of 1949-50 held at Col
umbus, Ohio. Me surpassed expect
ations by placing in the meet. He 
then entered the Bi g Ten ~ham 
pionship meet at Ann Arbor and 
again made a fine showing by pla
cing in three events . Corky ac
complished all these feats during 
his sophomore year, and one would 
think that it was just about 
enough for one year; howeve r, he 
had different ideas and entered 
the state A.A.U. meet at Colum
bus, Indiana and also the Shaka
mak open at Jasonville, Indiana. 
Here he took part in seve n events 
which included 27 races. ~hen it 
was all over, Corky had won 20, 
placed second in six, and came in 
fifth in the other. He had set 
three new state A.A.U. records. 

Well, this should have been 
enough, but again Larry decided 
to keep moving, so he took part 
in the Shamrock Cross-River SWim 
at Lousiville, a race across the 
Ohio from the Indiana to the Ken
side. Larry won the event and 
beat his nearest rival by twenty 
meters. His rival happened to be 
a four-year winner of the event. 

11 



By the end of the summer, 
Larry was awarded the Balfour 
Award of Indiana University for 
bringing honor and distinction to 
his school. He was also voted all
American in the 150-yard individ
ual medley by th e College Swim 
Coaches of America. 

Larry is only tw enty years 
old, stands about five feet eight 
inches high and weighs 155 wring
ing wet. He's a dark complex
ioned lad with coal black hair 
and a winning smile. He likes all 
sports and is very modest about 

his own feats. In swimming he 
prefers his best event, the 150-
yard individual medley. Corky is 
one of the most popular men in 
the house. He was initiated in 
the spring of 1950 and certainly 
has brought much credit to him
self and the house. 

This year Larry will start his 
junior year at I.U. and many an 
expert eye will be watching him. 
The men · at NU are confident that 
he will add many link~ to his 
chain of successes, and why 
shouldn't he? Isn't he a man of 
Kappa Delta Rho! 

SUCCESSFUL RUSHING BOOKLET 

By Don "hi teley 

In spring, a young man's fancy 
may turn to thoughts of love, but 
in the fall his fancy turns to 
thoughts of rushing and pledging. 
That, at least, seems to be the 
attitude of the brothers of the 
Lafayette RHO chapter. 

Under the new Lafayette rushing 
system, the freshmen ar e invited 
to visit the houses on Thursday 
nights for four successive weeks. 
when the four weeks have gone by, 
the brothers have selected a 
large number of promising fresh
men, most of whom are invited to 
dinner sometime during the foll
owing week. During this week of 
intensive rushing, the brothers 
get a better chance to pick out 
the most likely prospects and 
work on them. At the end of this 
week the fraternity sends to the 
dean a list of the men it would 
12 

like to have. The frosh gives the 
dean a list of the houses he 
likes best. \\hen the house he 
picks has also picked him, he 
becomes a pledge. 

~ecause of the large number of 
men visiting the house during the 
first four Thursday nights, the 
members of RHO decided that some 
way had to be established whereby 
a definitely good and lasting im
pression of the house could be 
made on the frosh during his 
first visit. The answer to the 
problem appeared in the form of a 
booklet which is given to each 
freshman when he visits the 
house. 

The attractive 4x6~ inch book
let was prepared and edited by 
Junior Tribune Bob Leighton with 
the help of nearly everyone else 
in the house. On the inside front 
cover, the names and addresses of 

(See page 17) , 



Your editor is pleased to publish 
the following letter in answer to 
his editorial on scholarship in 
the last issue of The Quill and 
Scroll. He is glad that his ef
forts stimulated thought on this 
important subject. 

One kind criticism I must ad
vance regarding a note in the 
Spring issue of QUILL AND SCROLL 
under the inapPropriate title 
A PARADOX. There is certainly no 
paradox in ev i dence there . When 
the Indiana Activities Office 
suggests that fraternity averages 
should equal the all4men's aver
age they are certainly more than 
justified. Why should they expect 

Editor~ 

or condone an average lower than 
the all-men's averag e? As Frat
ernity men we should go one s tep 
f arther and insist that the frat 
ernity average be abo ve the all
men ' s average at all universities. 

We must put in the total schol
asti c equation the variables of 
which we talk viz: motivation (of 
the group) and optimal study con
ditions (quiet, tutoring, exam 
f iles, etc .). I fail to see how 
there is any mathematical miscal 
culation nor tendency to inte ll
e c t ua l s no b be r y . Rathe r, the 
fraternity is armored with an 
exce ll ent s ales point i.e. the 

scholarly atmosphere. 
No selectivity is 

involved as you sug
gest . Instead, those 
men of ave rag e intell
ectual ability are 
moti vated by their 
fraternity colleagues 
and are guided in im
proved methods under 
excel l ent study con-
ditions. 

I only wi s h to 
po int out that it is 
some t im es easy to 
aLLow our enthusiasm 
to jog t he issues 

:O:t~IIHII\ 111 l ~ l ui·lit. • . :o- ot .. nc .. ~J .. , :• .,r invol ved . Abo ve all, 
such enthus iasm is "I don 't care if you are a five-letter man . 

1 want you to learn the 26 in the alphabet." dangerous if (1} 

13 



. fraternities are to survive and 
(2) if we are to understand the 
nationa~ po~icy of one particu~ar 
fraternity KAP as approving re~a
ti ve ~y inferior academic suc
cesses. Tru~y K6P must seek then 
country c~ubs or bridge groups, 
not men interested in educationa~ 
improvements. 

Dean Foster, Nu '42 

The editor of the Qui~~ and 
Scro~~ assumes full responsibil
ity for the editorial comment in 
the article referred to by Bro
ther Foster. Your editor feels 
that part of his job is to stim
ulate thought on some problem 
connected with fraternities. 

Your editor never intended to 
give the impression that scholas
tic achievement should be disre
garded by KDR or any other frat
ernity. •hat he did mean was that 
it did not add up when a univer
sity says that a boy is intell
igent enough to be admitted to 
college but too dumb to be ad
mitted to a fraternity. 

Further!llore, if the fratern
ity men at any college outnumber 
the non-fraternity men at least 
some chapters would have to be 
below the all-men's average. That 
is nothing but a mathematical 
fact. If all the men in any given 
college belonged to fraternities 
just one-half of the chapters 
at that college would be below 
the all-men's average. 

No fraternity can survive to
day by choosing only men on the 
ragged edge of scholastic obliv
ion. It can do a job with men of 
average ability by setting up a 
program that places the proper 
emphasis on study habits and 
scholastic achievement. In this 
your editor is in complete accord 
with Brother Foster. 

However, your editor still be
lieves that if a college sees fit 
to admit any student to that 
college, they assume that he can 
do the scholastic work required. 
Should every student admitted 
maintain a scholastic average 
atlove 90, to strike an average 
would place exactly 50% of them 
below the all-men• s average, al
though their marks are in the 
14 

genius class. Averages here 
just don't make sehse to your 
editor. 

BLIND MEN 
Doc Moseley, executive-sec

retary for EAE}speaking at Ind
iana Greek Week recently, com
pared the way the public feels 
about fraternities to the way 
that the blind man felt about 
an elephant after touching only 
one part of his body. Are you 
doing your part in informing 
the public of the lasting value 
of fraternities? 

ARE YOU AN ACTIVE ALUMNUS? 
'What one absorbs from four 

years of fraternity life is a 
knowledge of how to get along 
together. What one carries with 
him into post-college life is 
the sentiment of brotherhood
the skill and the resolution to 
share life together in a co
operative enterprise based upon 
the principles of Christian 
fellowship and honor. It is for 
this reason that I refer to the 
fraternity as potentially the 
inmost heart of college life 
in American education.• 

Thus does Dr. Cook, Dean of 
the areadloaf School of English 
at Middlebury sum up the ad
vantages of being a member of 
a fraternity. His chapter in 
The Pathfinder provides the 
nucleus for a strenuous pledge 
training program inaugurated 
last year. 

Are you an active alumnus? 
Do you slink away in shame when 



anyone mentions frat e rniti es 
or does your chest swell with 
pride when you think of all it 
meant for you to belong? Do 
you take pride in what you are 
unselfishly doing to make oth
ers get a worth-while meaning 
out of life? 

It is a significant obser
vation that the alumni who gave 
the most to their fraternity 
while in college ca rri ed the 
most with them into the world. 
It is a fact that the busiest 
and most successful alumni are 
the ones who help K6P to give 
a full life to those who fol
low. It is thes e 'snobs' who 
give the li e to the i gnorant 
enemi es of frat e rniti es . 

Are you an active alumnus or 
do you just belon g? Your in ter 
est in your chapter and your 
fraternity give the answer . we 
hope you find in your answer 
the honor without whi c h the 
world will e nd in obli vio n. 
"Li fe is not a goblet to be 
drained , but a measur e to be 
filled ." 

AWARDED PLAQUE 
At the opening convocation o f 

the 1950-51 school year, RHO 
chapter at Lafaye t t e Coll ege was 
awarded a scholarship plaque by 
the Dean of Student s, Frank Hunt. 
The plaque was in recognition of 
being above the all-college 
scholastic average for the school 
Year 1949- 50. RHO chapter had 
ris e n f rom e l eve nth to third 
place among the 19 frate rni t i es 
on campus. The plaque now occu
pies a co nspi c uou s spot in the 
chapter living-room. 

HAVE 

YOU 
CONTRIBUTED? 

An ~mpromptu glee club of Lambda 
act1ves and alumni entertaineo at 
the never- to-be- forgotten ban<1uet 
at the Claremont. Their repertiore 
of California songs was much ap
preciated by many of the 'for
eigners' from the East who had 
never heard them before. 



OUR 1950 LOYALTY FUND 
1950 is the fifth year for our LOYALTY FUND. The 

contributions so far have been generous but are far 
behind last year. 

WE'VE DONE WELL - BUT 
Over half of our contributors for the first four 

years haven't been heard from yet. We think they will 
not want to break their perfect record. Other frat
ernities raise $15,000 to $20,000 with Loyalty Funds. 
We don't think KDR men are less loyal. 

WHY A LOYALTY FUND? 
Every organization today is being squeezed with 

lower revenues and higher costs. Your QUILL AND 
SCROLL costs twice as much as it used to. Rail travel 
for your executive secretary and officers is doubled. 
The only way to close the gap is with our LOYALTY 

The only way to close the gap is with our LOYALTY 
FUND. The actives have voted to raise the initiation 
fee, but they can't bear the whole burden. The alumni 
have to shoulder some of the costs to maintain our 
position. 

ONE GRADUATE STUDENT HAS GIVEN $10 
this year to the FUND. He is still in school but 

he believes in his fraternity. Surely we have enougt 
alumni who believe enough to spare something, even i1 
it's only a buck. 

ONLY ONE QUARTER OF THE 
loyal KDR' s have sent in their contributions 

this year. We believe the other three-quarters have 
forgotten it. We cannot believe they intended to let 
16 



our actives down. One alumnus has contributed twice 
when he discovered the need. Many of the 108 have 
contributed generously. 

WON'T YOU JOIN 
the LOY.ALTY FUND today? Use the postage free 

envelope inserted in your 1 ast QUILL .AND SCROLL -
or better yet - save us that four cents postage by 
putting your contribution in your own prepaid en
velope. No matter how small or large, your name will 
be added to the list of Loyal KDR' s who are keeping 
your fraternity vital and alive. 

WHERE TO SEND IT? 
Just address: THE LOYALTY FUND, 443 Grove Street, 

Rahway, N.J. The postman will do the rest - but do it 
now. SEND IN YOUR CONTRIBUTION TODAY. 

RUSHING BOOKLET 

all the brothers and pledges are 
given. The first page of the 
booklet has a picture of our con
sul, Morry Albertson, and a mes
sage from him which states the 
principles of K6P. The second 
and third pages form the center 
spread of the booklet and have an 
eye-catching layout. In the cen
ter is a K6? shield with lines 
extending radially outward from 
it. Each of these lines leads 
to one of a list of 22 campus 
activities in which K6P's are 
active. Actually, the list isn't 
complete but space limited the 
number of activities given. The 
fourth page has a message from 
the pledgemaster which explains 
what is expected of a K6P pledge. 
The inside back cover gives the 

history of K6P briefly and also 
the history of RHO chapter 
briefly. On this page also are 
listed the members of the Laf
ayette faculty who are K@s. 

From all reports the booklet 
has done its job well. It has 
given the freshmen a concrete 
idea of what a fraternity is and 
what to expect of it. The activ
ity list is especially impressive 
and they begin to take seriously 
this fraternity which is so act
ive on campus. They also approve 
of our motto, Honor Before All 
Ihings, which is printed at the 
bottom of each page and on the 
front cover. But, best of all, 
it has brought many of the men 
back to visit us for a second 
time and that is what it was 
designed for. 
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ALUMNI 
ARIZONA 

TUCSON - Dean of, t he Coll ege of 
Law at the Univer s i ty of Ari zona 
i s John D. Lyon s, Jr. of Corn ell 
Bet a 1923. 

ARKANSAS 
FORT S11I1ll - Charlie Berlau , P ' 41. 
has come a long way to work for t he 
Di xi e Cup Com pany her e. 

CALIFORNIA 
BERKELEY- W.T.Brown , B '26, 
scared us wi t h his address: 
954 Grizzley Pe ak Blvd., 8. 
SAN FRANCISCO - Neil A. Mar
shall, A '40, is in the Radia
tion Laborator y, Navy Yard, 
Hunte r's Point. His home ad
dress is 61 Gillette Ave. 
SAN FRANCISCO - Dr. George F. 
Whitworth, A '46, is with the 
Stanford Lane Hospital here. 

CONNECTICUT 
LITCHFIELD- County Y.M.C.A. 
secretary Guy C. Hendry, A ' 15. 
gets his mail at P.O.Box 171· 

COSTA RICA 
SANTA JOSE - Alvaro C. Rossi, 
A '45, last wrote to us from 
Box 1530 in this Costa Rican 
city. 

D. C. 

WASHINGTON - Ken Vigue, E '49 , 
is attendin g the School of Ad
vanced International Affairs. 

GEORGIA 
AUGUSTA - Dr. Lester L. Bowles , 
E '34, is professor of micro-
18 

BRIEFS 
scopic Anatomy at the Univer
sity of Georgia School of Med
icine. His home address is 
26 2 4 Oakland Ave. 

EMORY UNIVERSITY - George T. 
Lewis, A '22, is in the depart
ment of Biochemistry at Emory 
University. 

ILLINOIS 
RIVERSIDE - Dr. George A. Bar
nett, E '17, has his office at 
28 Forest Ave., home at 37 No. 
Longcommon Road. 

INDIANA 
BI1XJdiNG'ION - Claude T. Rich, N ' 29, 
Alumni Secretary for Indiana Uni
versity, was elec t ed president of 
th e aloomin gton Chamber of Com
merce last ~ril. 

Kt.P 
FORT WAYNE - Gl ad to fin d Howard 
c. Co b 1 e n t z, 0 ' 3 0 , at R . R.. 8 , 
&nd Poi r.t Road, Fort wayne 8. 

KtP 
FORT WAYNE - Charlie Feistkorn, 
0 '46, is in the vocational depart
me nt of th e F'ort Wayne Public 

me nt of th e Fort Wayne Public 
Schools. 

Kt.P 
FRANKFORT - Van Roscoe t3oyer, E ' 19, 
lives a rural life at R..R. 3, near 
he r e . 

Kt.P 
INDIANAPOLIS - J.S. Bailey, 0 Hon., 
is with the Public Service Commiss
ion of Indiana with headquarters 
at 401 State House. 

Kt.P 
WEST LAFAYETTE - Victor H. Green, 



e '49, is assistant instructor in 
the School of Electrical Engineer
ing at Purdue. 

KANSAS 
WICHITA- Phil Roberts, M '40, has 
been working for doeing Aircraft 
since he got out of the Navy in 
1946. He hangs out at 617 So. 
Crestway when not at Boeing. 

LOUISIANA 
NEW ORLEANS - Archie Cameron, 
A '42, is employed by the Ven
ezuela Basic Economy Corpora
tion, his address P.O.Box 2300. 

BOB ANDREW, E '49, is working in 
the traffic department of the 
Java Pacific Lines,Portland,Oreg. 

MAINE 
WATERVILLE- R.S.Williams, 8 '35, 
is an instructor in the Depart
ment of Business Administration, 
Colby College. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
DANVERS - Robert w. Machamer, 
I '24, is found at 43 Summer St. 

MISSOURI 
WEBSTER GROVE - Ralph K. Brown, 
K '25. of 24 South Rock Hill is 
personnel director of the Val
ley Trust Company, St. Louis. 

NE\\ JERSEY 
BUX>MFIELD - Paul li. liughes, Z ' 25. 
resides in the Garden State at 
7 Lobell Court. 

KtlP 
HADDONFIELD - New address: Arnold 
F. Heineman, ~ '26, now 679 Maple 
Avenue. 

KtlP 

PENNS GROVE - Carl stauffer, I ' 40, 
serves the fourth estate with the 
Pffins Grove Record. 

KtlP 
~GIRT - The Rev. Raymond H. 
Miller, I '22. has been located 
at 219 Philadelphia Blvd. 

NEW YORK 
ADDISON - Stuart H. dean, I '27. 
has his M.D. shingle out in full 
view in this New York village. 

KtlP 
BUFFALO - Bill Mitchell, N '49, 
is working for the National Gyp
sum Company of 325 Delaware bt. 

KtlP 
CROWN POINT - Principal of the 
highschool in this New York com
munity is Anthony Cousins, r '29. 

KtlP 
EAST AURORA - "illiam R. Buell, 
8 ' 19. was found on Porterville 
Road. 

KtlP 

Gamma Pledge Class Initiated in A
pril. Back row : Peter Bon,' ~3. Bob 
Sinkledam,' 53, Paul Downes,'~3. and 
Bob Massey,' 53. Front row : Lou 
Cifferelli,'53, Owen Smith,' 53, and 
Gerry Gorman,' 51. Dave Palmer was 
missing when the picture was taken. 
Paul Downes was called into the ser
vice before he could complete his 
initiation. 
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GENEVA - Norman Beals , 8 '37. is 
~ith Mont gomery ~ard in this up
state city. 

KfiP 
GOVERNOR'S ISLAND- Leo A. Weisen
fluh, I '26, is with the Army Y.M. 
C. A. on Governor's Island. 

KfiP 
MAHOPAC - Tom CUnningham, r '37, 
teaches in Central School here. 

KfiP 
NEW YORK - Theta 1949 is now repre
sented in the Editorial Offices of 
LifE, Rockefeller Center, by Warren 
Young, first editor of the Purdue 
Scientist. He lives at 15 ~illow 
St., Brooklyn Heights. 

KfiP 
NEW YORK 6 - Al Burlingham, Jr., 
~ • 49, spanned the continent to 
work for Ebasco International Corp., 
2 Rector Street. 

KfiP 
ROrnESI'ER 9 - Jim DiLoremo, fl '49. 
is working for Loren & Co., 205 
Yrebster Ave., wholesale importers 
of Chinese art gooas. 

KfiP 
SYRACUSE - Assistant superintend
ent of communications for the New 
York Central Railroad in SYracuse, 
Glen L. Miller, ® • 22. lives at 
2220 South Geddes Street. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
MERIDEN - Anthony Wishinski, 
A '42. is an instructor in Kim
ball Union Academy. 

OHIO 
AKRON- Wade A. Belden, Sr., 
K '23, is in the credit depart
ment of the Hardware and 
Supply Company of Akron. 
CLEVELAND - Lee M. McQuistion, 
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z '48. president of the zeta 
Alumni Association, is working 
for the Aluminum Company of 
America in Cleveland. His local 
address is 3352 W. 125th St .. 
Cleveland 11. 

OKLAHOMA 
CLAREMORE - Charles E. Mont gomery, 
<I> '49, is news editor on the Clare
more Progress. He may be remembered 
as the first consul of Phi chapter. 

Wayne Tash, !loU '51, of Kokomo, Ind., 
is president of the Indiana Uni ver
sity Y.M.C.A. for the current aca
demic year. A profitable year has 
been forecast for the Y. under his 
leadership. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
GETTYSBURG- Dick Tome, ll '48. 
and former consul of his chap
ter, is studying in the Luth
eran Theological Seminary. 
JEANNETTE.._ Elroy S. Albright, 
K ' 23. is a science teacher in 
Jeannette High School. 
NORTHUMBERLAND - Harold V. 
Lesher , I '05, is one of the 
oldest living alumni of Kf!P. 
He may be addressed at RFD, 
this city. 
READING - Correct address of 
Dr. R. Herbert Feick, I '28, 
is 1800 Bern Street. 



WILKES-BARRE - Iota, class of 
1924, claims the Rev. Mr. Thom
as ~. Jones, 223 Austin Ave. 

TENNESSEE 
OiATTAOOOGA - M. W. Eroedberg, T ' 31, 
is now a consulting electrical 
engineer in this city. 

VERMONT 
BREADLOAF- Ferd Vetare, A '49, 
and active in the affairs of Al
pha the past few years, is at
tending the Breadloaf SChool of 
English since his graduation. 

VIRGINIA 
ALEXANDRIA - The Rev. Mr. C. 
Irving Carpenter, I '27. is chief 
chaplain with rank of General in 
the Air Corps. Home address is 
19 woodmont Road, but he may be 
located in the Pentagon Bldg. 
FORT BELVOIR - The post chaplain 
of this Virginia camp is Captain 
William L. Clewell, IT '28. 

llugh Penman, California • 51, was 
appointed field secretary of the 
west coast at the 39th Convention 
held in Berkeley in August. He 
will have charge of integrating 
activities of all chapters on the 
Coast. 

ENGLISH INTEGRATOR 

DR. DON STILLMAN, P ' 26, has 
WASHINGTON accepted a position as chairman 

PULLMAN- After many years we of the Department of Liberal 
have finally found Emmett L. Studies at Clarkson College of 
Avery, E '26, on a year's leave 
of absence from the University of 
Washington. He's at Carlton Man
sions Hotel, 9-10 Bedford Place, 
London, ~.c. 1. working in the 
British Museum on a Guggenheim 
Fellowship. Permanent address: 
Box 67, College Station. 
SEATTLE 5 - Richard C. Campbell, 
A '27, is with the General Insur
ance Company of America. 

DUANE D. DEAKINS received his 
M.D. degree from the University 
of Southern California on June 1~ 

Technology. He is inaugurating 
a series of courses integrating 
the non-technical offerings for 
engineers. He is living at 91~ 
Market St., Potsdam, N.Y. 

MOVED EAST 

Al. C.Burlingham,Jr., A '49, 
has moved all the way across the 
continent to work for Ebasco In
ternational Corporation, 2 Rector 
St., New York 6. 'His present home 
address is 175 Division Street, 
New Rochelle, N.Y. 
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Now that the trip to California is 
in the past tense everything is al
most back to normal - almost , that 
is, except for all the memories of 
the many hours spent with many 
perfect hosts from Lambda Chapter 
and California- Still can't for
get the grandest of banquets at 
the Claremont, and the never-to
be-forgotten Rukus ••.••. I always 
wondered just why they had so much 
fun; now I know .•... 
A most enjoyable visit on the way 
out was with Frank Anderson, Cor
nell KDR, who is a forest ranger 
at the ~est Gate to Yellowstone 
National Park ••• the only regret: 
that time was too short to stay 
1 onge r. 
But back to work .•..• the directory 
ought to be made up by the first 
of the year ...•. the most difficult 
part of the job i s trying to get 
5800 alumni to send in their cor
rect addresses ••••• there are still 
525 lost •••.• the optimistic part 
of the picture is that we have 
found over 800 since last spring .• 
Subscribers can expect to get 
their copies by next February •.. 

CIIAPTERS 

Lambda's Alumni Smoker was per
petrated on October 20. Hollywood 
scouts were present to watch the 
20 pledges put on a Harold Lloyd 
farce. Television - BEWARE! 
..... Xi Colby chapter just cele
brated their silver anniversary of 
the presentation of their petition 
to KDR. The installation was held 
May 29. 1926. President Blakeley 
helped them celebrate their 25th 
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october 27-29. Many alumni were 
also back for the big event •..•• 
Les Balmain reports that Phi Okla
homa had a smoker on November 15 
with more than a dozen invited 
guests. 
Jim Clabby, oregon state, won a 
free trip to the California game 
by writing the best essay on Why 

Oregon Stat e Co~~ ege Needs a New 
Stadu 

St adium - after seeing the game 
Jim is reported to have written 
another essay, Wh y Oregon Stat e 
Co ~~ ege Needs a New Te am. 
~atch the next Qu i ~~ and S era~~ 

for the first KDR QUEEN CONTEST. 
Chapters will nominate their most 
heauti ful co-ed or drag, and the 
winner will be named the Queen of 
all KDRdom .................. . 
Laf~ette WIO is again leading in 
the number contributing to the Loy
alty Fund ..... in second place is 
California Lambda with Indiana Nu 
pushing them for runner-up honors. 
only a few weeks remain in 1950 if 
you wish to see your cbapter come 
out on top ................... . 

Three fathers and sons of PI. 
In the usual order (father first): 
Walter and Dick Garman, Al and Bob 
Peeling, and AI and Dave Jlamme. 
All three sons are in the class of 
19~3 and were initiated together. 



Lachrymose Limericks 
By John Edward Allen 

When I was young and sappy -
A dream-deluded chappy -
I chanced to think 
That printer's ink 
Would make me rich and happy. 
aut, now that I am forty, 
And less naive and sporty, 
I wonder why 
It was that I 
Essayed an inky sortie. 
At case and stone and Lino 
As friends as well as I know 
I've sought in vain 
For years to gain 
A lot of fancy rino. 

And so at times I hanker 
To be a tramp or banker 
And rove at ease 
The seven seas 
Upon a yacht or tanker. 

But what the hell! I reason. 
Such thoughts as these are treason! 
For we who drink 
of printer's ink 
May all arrive in season! 

(Reprinted by special permission of 
Mergenthaler Linotype Company.) 

McCombs- Hughes 

Lewis L. McCombs, Z '31, was 
married to Jessie Hughes of 
Franklin, Pa. in September. 
Richard McCombs, Z ' 28, was best 
man for his brother. 

Following a wedding trip 
through the New England states 
the newlyweds have taken up res
idence in Emlenton, Pa. where Lew 
is employed by the Quaker State 
Oil Refining Company. 

PINNED 
Don Haworth, A ' 50, and Betty 

Stansfield, secretary of the 
class of 1949. Don was consul 
last year. 

Ktl.P 
Dieter Schugt, A • 52, and 

Barbara Blair of Fullerton, 
Calif. 

K tl.P 
Bernard C. Smith, B '44, and 

Elizabeth Anne Reynolds, of 
Upper Montclair, N.J. 

Ktl.P 
aernard C. Smith, B '44. and 

Elizabeth Anne Reynolds, of 
Upper Montclair, N.J. Miss 
Reynolds is now teaching in 
Huntington, L.I. aernie went on 
to graduate from Cornell Law 
School. 

Ktl.P 
Rush Manbert, A '52, and 

Lois Swanson, ZTA, '52. Rush 
is centurian of his chapter. 

Ktl.P 
Art Newell, A '49, and Lenore 

Buck, tl.tl.tl. '52. Art attends 
Davis Veterinary School. 

Ktl.P 
Charles F. Beck, P '43, and 

garbara Jean Eckert of Scotch 
Plains, N.J. Miss Eckert is a 
Phi Mu from Gettysburg. Char
lie is with Edwin Bird Wilson, 
Inc., New York advertising 
agency. 

EXPELLED 
Charles A.L. Hunt- Pi' 50 

WATCH FOR 
KDR 

IN FOOTBALL 
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FIRST SEMESTER PLEDGES 

LAM 8 D A 
John R. Barker - Bakersfield, Cal. 
John M. Bauer - Piedmont, Cal. 
Roy L. Bryggman - Salinas, Cal. 
Eugene E. Dais - Redding, Cal. 
Edward c. Freshman - Butte , Mont. 
Ro~ert J. Geering - Oakland, Cal. 
wesley c. Hamm - Bakersfield, Cal. 
Fred H. Iverson - Sac ramen to, Cal. 
Jo~n o. Knox - Stockton, Cal. 
George Latinovich - Berkeley, Cal. 
Donald D. Matheson - San Francisco 
Glenn \1. Michel - Bakersfield, Cal. 
Donald G. Mortensen - Pleasanton 
Arthur D. Neely - Honolulu, T.H. 
Raymond L. Ortiz- Los Angeles,cal. 
Glenn B. Pedersen - Oakland, Cal. 
Peter E. Pedersen - Piedmont, Cal. 
James M. Ritch - Hayward, Cal. 
Robert E. Rolling -San Francisco 
Richard W. Turk - Altadena, Cal. 
James P. Willis - Watsonville, Cal. 

NU 

James Bonczyk - George Barcus 
Robert Bartos- William Fox 
Carter Hall - George Haffner 
Peter Carthinos - Miles Gerberding 
David Herriman - James Longnecker 
n1omas Reeder - Donald Stroud 
George Lelak - Roger Burton 

KAPPA 
Roger Grier - Richard Jenkins 
James Lippert - Norman Roettger 
Frank Thomas - Clyde Wonderly 

RHO 
James Ahern - Jack Ketrick 
William Stockton - -Kenneth Wright 
Raymond Pennoyer - Neil Hansen 
Robert Pfeffer - Robert Sinclair 
Henry Elion - Charles Sisko 
0. Kromboltz - David Cope 
Herbert Denninger - Emlyn Griffiths 
Joseph Chelland - Gerald Fiore 
Leo Knapp Jack Graham 
Richard Nixon - Charles Roseberry 

PI 
Man Becker - Charles Cavey 
Charles DeWaele - George Dunn 
Jo h n E v an s - Ern e s t K raj c i k 
Tho mas Noll Dan Oravec 
John Reilly - Haines Roberts 
Charles Snyder - Richard Zinn, Jr. 

MERRY CHRISTIAS TO ALL! 
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 
Southern California 

Pres.-Don W. Anderson,A '49 
1206 Maple Ave. 
Los Angeles 15, Calif. 

Sec. -Treas. 
Robert W. Houston, A '45 
3607 Plumosa 
San Diego 6, Calif. 

Texas-Oklahoma 
Pres.-Oscar L. Doud, H '22 

4323 Gloster Road 
Dallas 9, Texas 

Sec. -Treas. 
Charles v. Stevens, H '41 
2838 Poinsetta Drive 
Dallas, Texas 

Financial Adviser 
Fred G. Harrison 

Bank of Herrin 
Herrin, Illinois 

Controllers 
Orrin G. Judd 

39 Broadway 
New York 6, N.Y. 

Leo T. Wolford 
1711 Ky. Home Li fe Bldg. 
Louisville , Ky. 

Alumni Commissioner 
Walter E. Garman, Sr. 

3513 St. James Road 
Baltimore 7, Md. 

National Historian 
George E. Shaw 

220 Broadway 
New York 7, N.Y. 

National Chaplain 
The Rev. Harold F. Lemoine 

9910-217 Lane 
Queen's Village, L. I., N.Y. 

Committee on Constitutional Revision 
George E. Shaw, chai~an 
H. Guy Erb 
Roswell W. Corwin 
Orrin G. Judd 

Co•mittee on Publications 
John 0. Bo~d. chair~an 
George E. Shaw 
Don c. Wolfe 
Ferd B. Ensinger, Jr. 



OFFICERS AND DIRECI'ORS 
Pres i dent -John L. Bl ake l ey ( 1956) 

420 West 24th St. 
New York 11, N.Y. 

Treasurer- Bernhard A. Pri eme r ( 195 4) 
9 West Hudson Av e. 
En glewood, N.J. 

CHAPTER DIRECTORY 
Alpha-Middl ebury College 

Consul-Jack Cran 
48 South St., Middl e bury , Vt . 

Beta- Cornell Univer s ity 
Consu l- Dougl as LeRoy 
301 Eddy St. , Ithaca, N.Y. 

Ass't Treasurer-E. ~aye r Mal oney(1954) Gamma. Albany State Teachers 
5317 Graceland Ave. Consul - J ames Du nn 
Indianapolis 8, Ind. Propr ae to r- James Cor setti 

465 Stat e St. ,Al bany 6. N. Y. 
DIRH:I'ORS 
Harold H. Bre lsford (1952) 

211 State St. 
West Lafayette, Ind. 

Gordon Eldredge ( 1952) 
511 Ol entangy St. 
Columbus 2, Ohio 

Alton R. Snyde r ( 1952) 
565 No. Walnut St. 
Franklin, Ind. 

Merle ~. Garing (1954) 
2561 Carisbrook Drive 
Oak land, Cal if. 

Walter E. Garman, Sr. ( 1956) 
3513 St. James Road 
13al timore 7, Md. 

Donald G. Leach (1956) 
4 Locust St. 
Madison, "laine 

ALTERNATE DIRECI'ORS 
George E. Shaw 

220 Broadway 
New York 7, N.Y. 

Oscar L. Doud 
4323 Gloster Road 
Dallas 9, Texas 

G. Morris Robertson 
945 No. 34th st. 
Corvallis, Oreg. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Ferd B. Ensinger, Jr. 

12 Fifth Ave. 
New Rochelle, N.Y. 

FIELD SECRETARY 
(lest Coast) 

Hugh S. Penman 
2250 Piedmont Ave. 
Berkeley 4, Calif. 

SCHOLARSUP OOMMISSIONER 
Dr. Robert J. Crosen 

901 McCartney St. 
Easton, Pa. 

Chi Colony-U. of Florida 
Consul-James Winchester 
Gainesville. Fla. 

Delta-Colgate University 
Consul-Rober t Ki enzl e 
Propraeto r-Warren Baum gartne r 
Ham il ton, N.Y. 

Epsilon- Franklin College 
Consul-Richard Pool 
Prop r aeto r-Arthur Lucas 

Zeta-Pennsylvania State College 
State College, Pa. 

Eta-University of Ill i nois 
1110 So. Second St. ,Champai gn 

Theta-Purdue University 
1134 Northwestern Ave., West 
Lafay ette , Ind. 

Iota-Bucknell University 
120 So. Sixth St. ,Lewisbur g, Pa. 

Kappa-Ohio State University 
18th & Wal deck, Columbus 1, Ohio 

Lambda-University of california 
Consul-Howard Fre isen 
2250 Piedmont Ave. , Berkeley 4. 

Nu-Indiana University 
Pro praetor- Robert Reising 
814 E. Third St., Bloomington, Ind. 

Xi-Colby College 
Consul-Schuyler Mott 
Propraetor-IHll iam Thompson 
Waterville, Maine 

Pi-Gettysburg College 
Consul-Howard Humphrey 
Gettysburg, Pa. 

Rho-Lafayette College 
Consul-Morry Albertson 
Propraetor-Harry Flahr,Jr. 
Easton, Pa. 

Sigma-Oregon State College 
Consul-Graeme Duthie 
Propraetor-Paul Brockneier 
140 No. 23rd St.,Oorvallis,Oreg. 

Upsilon-Fresno State College 
Consul-Carl Muehlberg 
1035 Harvard Ave. , Fresno, Calif. 

Phi-University of Oklahoma 
Consul-Les Balmain 
1008 Monnett Ave., No rman 



KAP ALUMNI and ACTIVES 

KAPPA DELTA RHO 

REGULATION 
Crown set Whole Pearl Delta ...... $ 12.50 
Crown Set Whole Pearl Delta, 

Garnet P oint• -·--·························-·- 12 .50 
Crown Set Whole Pearl Delta, 

Ruby P oints ·········-·····-············-····-·- 13.75 
Crown Set Whole Pearl Delta, 

Diamond P oi"nts --···-·············-········· 3 5.00 
Crown Set Whole Pearl Delta, 

Diamond Points, Diamond in 
Center of Delta ........................... -.. - 45 .00 

Crown Set Whole Pearl Delta, 
Ruby Points, Diamond in Cen-
ter of Delta ...................... ·-·····-········- 27.50 

Crown Set Whole Pearl Delta, 
Ruby Points, Ruby in Center 
of Delta ··········-- ···-·······-··········· .... ·-·- 15 .50 

Full Diamond Delta -·······················- 100.00 
Full Di amond Delta with Dia-

mond in Center of Delta ............ 115.00 
GUARD PIN PRICES 

Single Double 
Letter Letter 

Plain ·······················-···-······-·$ 2.25 $ 3.50 
Crown Set Pearl ····-······ 6.50 11.50 

COAT-OF-ARMS GUARDS 
Mini ature, Yellow Gold ............. ... $ 2.75 
Scarf Size, Yellow Gold.................... 3.25 

SISTER PINS 
Crown Set Whole Pearl Delta, 

Garnet Points ········-·························.$ 8.75 
Crown Set Whole Pearl Delta, 

Ruby Points ······················--··-·······-- 9.50 
Crown Set Whole Pearl Del~a. 

Ruby Points, Ruby Center of 
Delta -·-···- ·----···········--········- 9 .75 

Crown Set Diamond Delta ............ 70.00 
Crown Set Diamond Delta, 

Diamond Center ····················-·······- 75.08 
Chased Kappa and Rho, Regula-

tion Badge ················-·······-·········$1.50 extra 
Sister Pin ····-······-··---···-··-······$1 .00 extra 

Pledge Buttons, each -··-···-····-···-$ .50 
Recognition Buttons 

Monogram Gold Filled, each .... _ 1.00 
Miniature Coat-of-arms, Gold , 

each ·················-·············· ·························· .. ·· 1 .00 
Miniature Coat-of-arms, Silver, 

each ··········-····· ···············-························- . 7 5 
Jeweled badges may be engraved at 

no extra charge, providing a deposit 
of ·at least one-third of total amo•Jnt 
accompanies the order. Instru ctions for 
engraving should be clearly printed. 
Check ~11 names and dates carefully. 

Proper official release must accomp3ny 
your order to avoid delay in delivery. 

Be sure to mention the name of your 
Chapter when ordering a guard for your 
pin . 

ALL PRICES ARB SUBJECT TO 20% FEDERAL EX<;ISE TAX AND T O 
STATE SALES OR USE TAXES WHERE"/ER SUCH STATE TAXES ARB 

IN EFFECT 

Sertd for Your FREE Personal Copy of "The Gift Parade" 
PuBLISHED ExcLUSIVELY BY YouR OFFICIAL jEWELERS 

BURR, PATTERSON & AULD co. 
· ROOSEVELT PARK DETROIT 16, MICHIGAN 

America's Oldest- and Most Progressive- Fraternity Jewelers 


